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You asked, we listened!

We have expanded our line of natural fragrance oils to include 6 exciting new

additions to this increasingly popular genre of professional fragrance products.

Whether you’re crafting soaps, lotions, candles, home care, or anything under the bath

& body product umbrella, the demand for products using natural ingredients

continues to trend upward.  This demand has led to incredible innovations by

fragrance manufacturers in recent years to create professional quality fragrances using

only natural ingredients.  For artisan crafters and consumers this provides an

opportunity to expand your scent options beyond traditional essential oils while

keeping your products natural and free from synthetics. Thanks to a group of

passionate, experienced perfumers at one of the largest fragrance manufacturing

companies in North America, we are able to provide you with professional, high

quality fragrances that explore beyond the bounds of your typical natural aromas,

allowing us to offer scents like Natural Bergamot & Sandalwood, Natural Orange &

Cocoa, Natural Lime Eucalyptus Mint, and more!

How are Natural Fragrance Oils created?

Natural Fragrance Oils are plant-based aromatics that are produced using pure

essential oils and aromatic isolates derived solely from natural, raw botanical sources.

Perfumers then use their incredible talent and expertise to take these naturally derived

essential oils and aromatic compounds to blend and create unique fragrances that

were previously out of reach to those wanting to stay away from using synthetics.
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Natural Bergamot & Sandalwood Fragrance Oil
Our All Natural Bergamot and Sandalwood Fragrance Oil is

an incredible fresh scent with a little hint of warm spice that
we love! Top notes of Bergamot, Lime, Sage and Thyme
blend with heart notes of Nutmeg, Ginger and Lavender,
along with a base of Sandalwood, Cedarwood, Patchouli and
Vanilla to produce an aroma full of depth and vibrancy.

Natural Black Currant Rose & Vanilla Fragrance Oil
Our Natural Black Currant & Vanilla fragrance oil is an

elegant, fresh blend featuring fruity top notes of geranium,
almond and peach, followed by gentle heart notes from
coconut, clove, tea and rose, supported by refreshing base
notes of patchouli, vanilla and juniper.

Natural Jasmine & Cedarwood Fragrance Oil
Embrace the charming fruits of nature with our Natural

Jasmine & Cedarwood fragrance oil. Bursting with sweet
aromas of lemon, lime and melon, harmonized with the
floral richness of violet and jasmine heart notes, tied
together with refreshing base notes of cedarwood and
vanilla, this all natural fragrance oil takes you back to
skipping through a field of flowers on a radiant summer day.

Natural Lime Eucalyptus Mint Fragrance Oil
Experience refreshment and heavenly relaxation with our
Natural Lime Eucalyptus Mint fragrance oil. Featuring top
notes of crisp eucalyptus and freshly squeezed lime,
accompanied by spearmint and cedarwood, this all natural
fragrance will give you the feeling of nature's bliss.
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Natural Marine Cypress Fragrance Oil
Our Natural Marine Cypress fragrance oil is the perfect

balance of invigorating and grounding, incorporating fresh
top notes of pineapple, lemon and mint, accented by
calming lavender, geranium, patchouli, and cedarwood.

Natural Orange & Cocoa Fragrance Oil
Our Natural Orange & Cocoa fragrance oil is a comforting

citrus aroma of sweet almond and orange top notes,
complimented by the delicious richness of cocoa and
vanilla.

To stay up to date on all Voyageur Soap & Candle news, you can subscribe to
our email newsletter below, or follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and
Pinterest!


